
Psalm 1Psalm 1

God makes sense out ofGod makes sense out of

a messeda messed--up world.up world.



Psalms (Psalms ( תהלים תהלים))

•• Begun about 3,000 years ago and written over a Begun about 3,000 years ago and written over a 

space of 800 years space of 800 years –– Moses to Ezra (G. Wilson).Moses to Ezra (G. Wilson).

•• ““PsalmPsalm”” means means ““song with instrumental song with instrumental 

accompanimentaccompaniment””

•• Christians are to sing psalms Eph 5:19, Col 3:16Christians are to sing psalms Eph 5:19, Col 3:16

•• Psalms join billions of believers in worship!Psalms join billions of believers in worship!

•• Can be considered from three points of view: Can be considered from three points of view: 

AuthorAuthor’’s (David? Solomon?), Jesuss (David? Solomon?), Jesus’’, and yours!, and yours!

•• Psalm 1 chosen to introduce all PsalmsPsalm 1 chosen to introduce all Psalms

•• ““Torah PsalmsTorah Psalms”” (1, 19, 119) (1, 19, 119) –– wisdom literaturewisdom literature

•• Connects to Ps. 2 (beatitudes, no superscripts)Connects to Ps. 2 (beatitudes, no superscripts)



Hebrew PoetryHebrew Poetry
•• Figurative language Figurative language 

(v.3 Simile: (v.3 Simile: ““He is like a treeHe is like a tree…… his fruithis fruit””) ) 

•• ParallelismParallelism

–– Synonymous or Progressive (v.5)Synonymous or Progressive (v.5)

““The wicked will not stand in judgment The wicked will not stand in judgment 

nor sinners in the assembly of righteousnor sinners in the assembly of righteous””

–– Antithetical (v.6)Antithetical (v.6)

““Jehovah knows the way of the righteousJehovah knows the way of the righteous

but the way of sinners will perishbut the way of sinners will perish””

•• Line length (shorter in middle), Line length (shorter in middle), 



Hebrew PoetryHebrew Poetry
•• Figurative language Figurative language 

(v.3 Simile: (v.3 Simile: ““He is like a treeHe is like a tree…… his fruithis fruit””) ) 

•• ParallelismParallelism

–– Synonymous or Progressive (v.5)Synonymous or Progressive (v.5)

““The wicked will not stand in judgment The wicked will not stand in judgment 

nor sinners in the assembly of righteousnor sinners in the assembly of righteous””

–– Antithetical (v.6)Antithetical (v.6)

““Jehovah knows the way of the righteousJehovah knows the way of the righteous

but the way of sinners will perishbut the way of sinners will perish””

•• Line length (shorter in middle), Line length (shorter in middle), 

•• Word play & alliteration (v.1) Word play & alliteration (v.1) (( שר שר אאיש יש אאשרי השרי האא ))

•• Repetition (v.2 Repetition (v.2 ““in the lawin the law””))



Does This Sound Familiar?Does This Sound Familiar?

•• Corrupt politicians entrenched in powerCorrupt politicians entrenched in power

•• Colleagues who break the rules and get away Colleagues who break the rules and get away 

with it.with it.

•• Good people suffering because of the Good people suffering because of the 

oppression and injustice of wicked people.oppression and injustice of wicked people.

•• You are not appreciated or valued because You are not appreciated or valued because 

GodGod’’s ways are not wanted.s ways are not wanted.

•• You are You are ostracisedostracised –– unable to find acceptanceunable to find acceptance



Organization of Psalm 1Organization of Psalm 1

Blessings of the man whoBlessings of the man who

didndidn’’t  walk   in the counsel of the t  walk   in the counsel of the wickedwicked

didndidn’’t t standstand in the    path    of        in the    path    of        sinnerssinners, and, and

didndidn’’t     sit    in the   bench     of the scornful; t     sit    in the   bench     of the scornful; 

for    his delight is in the    law      of for    his delight is in the    law      of JehovahJehovah,,

And he meditates in the   law      of        Him      dayAnd he meditates in the   law      of        Him      day and night. and night. 

He will be like a He will be like a tree tree planted by the rivers of water, who planted by the rivers of water, who 

his fruit                 gives in its season, his fruit                 gives in its season, 

his leaf does not wither; andhis leaf does not wither; and

all which he does     prospers. all which he does     prospers. 

Not so the Not so the wickedwicked! ! 

for they will be like the for they will be like the chaffchaff which the wind drives away. which the wind drives away. 

Therefore the Therefore the wickedwicked will not will not standstand in the judgment, in the judgment, 

and      and      sinnerssinners ““ ““ ““ in the congregation of the in the congregation of the righteousrighteous. . 

For      For      Jehovah          Jehovah          knows     the       way           of the knows     the       way           of the righteousrighteous, , 

But                   the        way           of the But                   the        way           of the wickedwicked

will perish.will perish.



Organization of Psalm 1Organization of Psalm 1-- oppositesopposites

•• BlessedBlessed

•• RighteousRighteous

•• Congregation of Congregation of 

the righteousthe righteous

•• Way of theWay of the

righteousrighteous

•• He (singular)He (singular)

•• DelightsDelights

•• Prospers Prospers 

•• PerishPerish

•• SinnersSinners

•• Counsel of the Counsel of the 

wickedwicked

•• Way of the wickedWay of the wicked

(path of sinners)(path of sinners)

•• They (plural)They (plural)

•• ScornfulScornful

•• Not standNot stand



ChiChi--asmasm

Blessed is the man whoBlessed is the man who

didndidn’’t  walk  in the counsel of the t  walk  in the counsel of the wickedwicked

didndidn’’t t standstand in the path of in the path of sinnerssinners, or sit in the seat of scorners , or sit in the seat of scorners 

forfor his delight is in the law of the his delight is in the law of the LORDLORD,,

And he meditates in the law of Him day andAnd he meditates in the law of Him day and night. night. 

He will be like aHe will be like a tree tree planted by the rivers of water, planted by the rivers of water, 
his fruit gives in its season, his fruit gives in its season, 

his leaf shall not wither; andhis leaf shall not wither; and

all which he does prospers.all which he does prospers.

Not so the Not so the wickedwicked! ! 

they will be like the they will be like the chaffchaff which the wind drives which the wind drives 

Therefore the Therefore the wickedwicked will not will not standstand in the judgment, in the judgment, 

and and sinnerssinners in the congregation of the in the congregation of the righteousrighteous. . 

ForFor the the LORDLORD knows the way of the knows the way of the righteousrighteous,,

But the way of the But the way of the wickedwicked will perish.will perish.



Definitions Definitions –– v.1v.1

•• ManMan ((EeshEesh) =) = Human. Opposite of God. Ps. 1 Human. Opposite of God. Ps. 1 
begins with begins with ““manman”” (v1), ends with (v1), ends with ““the Lthe LORDORD”” (v6)(v6)

•• Wicked/UngodlyWicked/Ungodly ((RashaRasha’’imim))

–– Literally: Literally: ““lax, loose, detachedlax, loose, detached””

–– ““Loose from God and falling into evilLoose from God and falling into evil”” ((LeupoldLeupold))

–– ““RestlessRestless”” (Stott, cf. the sea in Isa. 57:20(Stott, cf. the sea in Isa. 57:20--21), 21), 

–– ““UnsettledUnsettled…… walk by no certain rulewalk by no certain rule…… at the at the 
command of every lustcommand of every lust…… & temptation& temptation”” (Henry)(Henry)

–– “…“…wanting in stability of characterwanting in stability of character”” ((DelitzschDelitzsch))

–– ““GuiltyGuilty”” ((G.WilsonG.Wilson))

•• SinnersSinners ((ChattaimChattaim) = Lit. mark) = Lit. mark--missersmissers (Cohen)(Cohen)
Those who fail morally & fall short of GodThose who fail morally & fall short of God’’s wayss ways

•• SitSit ((YashavYashav) = Dwell, reside (not just for an hour) ) = Dwell, reside (not just for an hour) 

•• SeatSeat ((MoshavMoshav) = Place where leaders sit () = Place where leaders sit (““benchbench””))



Definitions Definitions –– Scoff/Scorn/MockerScoff/Scorn/Mocker
Leets (Leets (ליצליצ) in the Proverbs:) in the Proverbs:

21:2421:24 "Proud," "Haughty," ""Proud," "Haughty," "ScofferScoffer," are his ," are his 

names, Who acts with insolent pride. names, Who acts with insolent pride. 

13:1b13:1b ……a scoffer does not listen to rebuke.a scoffer does not listen to rebuke.

15:1215:12 A A scofferscoffer does not love one who reproves does not love one who reproves 

him, He will not go to the wise.him, He will not go to the wise.

9:79:7--88 He who corrects a He who corrects a scofferscoffer gets dishonor for gets dishonor for 

himself, And he who reproves a wicked man himself, And he who reproves a wicked man 

gets insults for himself... gets insults for himself... 

29:829:8 ScornersScorners set a city aflameset a city aflame……

22:1022:10 Drive out the Drive out the scofferscoffer, and contention will , and contention will 

go out, Even strife and dishonor will cease.go out, Even strife and dishonor will cease.



V1V1 Blessed the man who Blessed the man who 
in the counsel of wicked/ungodly did not walk in the counsel of wicked/ungodly did not walk 

and in the way of the sinners did not stand and in the way of the sinners did not stand 
and in bench of the scoffers/mockers did not sitand in bench of the scoffers/mockers did not sit

•• Beatitude Beatitude –– cf. Matthew 5cf. Matthew 5

•• ““Blessed/happyBlessed/happy”” ((ashrayashray) ) –– plural  construct = plural  construct = 
““O the blessings of the manO the blessings of the man”” -- indicating indicating ““full full 
measure of happy circumstancesmeasure of happy circumstances”” ((LeupoldLeupold))

•• Augustine: Adam Augustine: Adam ““went away in the council of went away in the council of 
the ungodly,the ungodly,”” stood in the way of sinners, and stood in the way of sinners, and 
““sat in the seat of pestilencesat in the seat of pestilence”” (believing hurtful (believing hurtful 
doctrine and longing for earthly kingdom and doctrine and longing for earthly kingdom and 
human glory which afflicts all men like a human glory which afflicts all men like a disdis--
ease) but Jesus will be blessed for not doing soease) but Jesus will be blessed for not doing so

•• The worldThe world’’s lie: We will be happy if... s lie: We will be happy if... 

•• How can Christians separate themselves from How can Christians separate themselves from 
ungodliness? ungodliness? 



V1V1 Blessed the man who Blessed the man who 
in the counsel of wicked/ungodly did not walk in the counsel of wicked/ungodly did not walk 

and in the way of the sinners did not stand and in the way of the sinners did not stand 
and in bench of the scoffers/mockers did not sitand in bench of the scoffers/mockers did not sit

•• Beatitude (Matt. 5) Beatitude (Matt. 5) ““full measurefull measure”” of happinessof happiness

•• AdamAdam’’s bad example to be undone by Jesuss bad example to be undone by Jesus

•• The worldThe world’’s lie: We will be happy if... s lie: We will be happy if... 

•• How can we separate from ungodliness? How can we separate from ungodliness? 

•• Not against avoiding all contact with Not against avoiding all contact with nonChristnonChrist--
iansians (1 Cor. 5:10), but attitude & lifestyle (GHW)(1 Cor. 5:10), but attitude & lifestyle (GHW)

•• Downhill Progression: walk > stand > sitDownhill Progression: walk > stand > sit
hearing sales/council > trying the way > seathearing sales/council > trying the way > seat

•• Fight the downhill slide! Take away the ungodly Fight the downhill slide! Take away the ungodly 
council and replace it withcouncil and replace it with……

•• Ps. 119:115  Depart from me, evildoers, That I Ps. 119:115  Depart from me, evildoers, That I 
may observe the commandments of my God.may observe the commandments of my God.



Definitions Definitions –– v.2v.2

•• DelightDelight ((CheftsoCheftso) = ) = 
““Firmly adheringFirmly adhering”” ((DelitzschDelitzsch), ), 
““desiringdesiring”” valuables or enjoyable valuables or enjoyable 
company (company (TWOTTWOT))
(Prov. 3:15(Prov. 3:15 “…“…nothing you desire nothing you desire 
compares with her.compares with her.””))

•• LawLaw ((ToratTorat) = God) = God’’s word which s word which 
““instructsinstructs”” us. The first installment us. The first installment 
in writing was Genesis in writing was Genesis –– DeuterDeuter..

•• MeditateMeditate ((YehoeggehYehoeggeh) = ) = ““Deep, dull Deep, dull 
soundsound”” ((DelitzschDelitzsch), ), ““Reading halfReading half--
outout--loudloud”” ((TWOTTWOT), Implies repetition.), Implies repetition.



v.2 v.2 for his delight is in the law of the LORD, And for his delight is in the law of the LORD, And 

he meditates in the law of Him day and night.he meditates in the law of Him day and night.

•• Allusion to Deut. 6:7Allusion to Deut. 6:7 –– speaking Godspeaking God’’s word s word 
when you sit, walk, lie down and get upwhen you sit, walk, lie down and get up

•• Josh. 1:8Josh. 1:8 "This book of the law shall not depart "This book of the law shall not depart 
from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it 
day and night, so that you may be careful to do day and night, so that you may be careful to do 
according to all that is written in it; for then you according to all that is written in it; for then you 
will make your way prosperous, and succeed.will make your way prosperous, and succeed.””

•• ““LawLaw”” = synecdoche for all of God= synecdoche for all of God’’s word.s word.
Introduces Ps. to be received as GodIntroduces Ps. to be received as God’’s word.s word.

•• ““God is only rightly served when his law is God is only rightly served when his law is 
obeyed. It is not left to every man to frame a obeyed. It is not left to every man to frame a 
system of religion according to his own system of religion according to his own 
judgment, but the standard of godliness is to be judgment, but the standard of godliness is to be 
taken from the Word of God.taken from the Word of God.”” ~John Calvin~John Calvin



v.2 v.2 for his delight is in the law of the LORD, And for his delight is in the law of the LORD, And 

he meditates in the law of Him day and night.he meditates in the law of Him day and night.

•• Allusion to Deut. 6:7, Josh. 1:8 Allusion to Deut. 6:7, Josh. 1:8 

•• ““LawLaw”” = synecdoche for all of God= synecdoche for all of God’’s word.s word.

•• ““For guidance, regarding his daily conduct, he For guidance, regarding his daily conduct, he 
looks not to public opinion, the unreliable looks not to public opinion, the unreliable 
fashions of the godless world, but to the fashions of the godless world, but to the 
revealed word of God revealed word of God …”…” ~John Stott~John Stott

•• ““Day and nightDay and night”” = twice a day, or= twice a day, or……
merismusmerismus = constantly, = constantly, ““in good times as well in good times as well 
as bad timesas bad times”” (GHW)(GHW)

•• ““He is not a child of God who delights not in the He is not a child of God who delights not in the 
Holy ScripturesHoly Scriptures…… Without meditation grace Without meditation grace 
never thrives, prayer is languid, praise dull, and never thrives, prayer is languid, praise dull, and 
religious duties unprofitable.religious duties unprofitable.”” ~Wm. Plumber~Wm. Plumber



v.3 v.3 He will be like a He will be like a tree tree planted by the rivers of planted by the rivers of 

water, who his fruit gives in its season, his leaf water, who his fruit gives in its season, his leaf 

shall not wither; and all which he does prospers.shall not wither; and all which he does prospers.

Jer. 17:7Jer. 17:7--88 "Blessed is the man who trusts in the "Blessed is the man who trusts in the 
LORD And whose trust is the LORD.  For he will LORD And whose trust is the LORD.  For he will 
be like a tree planted by the water, That extends be like a tree planted by the water, That extends 
its roots by a stream And will not fear when the its roots by a stream And will not fear when the 
heat comes; But its leaves will be green, And it heat comes; But its leaves will be green, And it 
will not be anxious in a year of drought Nor will not be anxious in a year of drought Nor 
cease to yield fruit.cease to yield fruit.””

Ps. 46:4Ps. 46:4 ““There is a river whose streams make glad There is a river whose streams make glad 
the city of Godthe city of God””

•• The secret of my maple treeThe secret of my maple tree……

•• WaterWater = Bible (Wisdom= Bible (Wisdom--Augustine, The lawAugustine, The law--Stott, Stott, 
GHW, Means of graceGHW, Means of grace--Henry, from the SpiritHenry, from the Spirit--
Cohen and of divine graceCohen and of divine grace--Calvin, Spurgeon)Calvin, Spurgeon)



v.3 v.3 He will be like a He will be like a tree tree planted by the rivers of planted by the rivers of 

water, who his fruit gives in its season, his leaf water, who his fruit gives in its season, his leaf 

shall not wither; and all which he does prospers.shall not wither; and all which he does prospers.

•• Water = GodWater = God’’s Word (Cf. Jer. 17:7s Word (Cf. Jer. 17:7--8, Ps. 46:4)8, Ps. 46:4)

•• Fruit = Worship (Heb 13:15), Children (Fruit = Worship (Heb 13:15), Children (LkLk. 1:42), . 1:42), 
Good works (Col. 1:10). Good works (Col. 1:10). 

–– Draw in GodDraw in God’’s word in order to bear good s word in order to bear good 
fruit! fruit! 

–– Fruit is a characteristic of maturity. No flash Fruit is a characteristic of maturity. No flash 
in the pan. (Calvin)in the pan. (Calvin)

–– Leaf not withering illustrates perseverance of Leaf not withering illustrates perseverance of 
the saints. (the saints. (PlumerPlumer))

–– Augustine: Jesus was planted among Augustine: Jesus was planted among 
mankind, flourished and bore fruit through mankind, flourished and bore fruit through 
the church.the church.



v.3 v.3 He will be like aHe will be like a tree tree planted by the rivers of planted by the rivers of 

water, who his fruit gives in its season, his leaf water, who his fruit gives in its season, his leaf 

shall not wither; and all which he does prospers.shall not wither; and all which he does prospers.

•• Water = GodWater = God’’s Word (Cf. Jer. 17:7s Word (Cf. Jer. 17:7--8, Ps. 46:4)8, Ps. 46:4)
•• Fruit = Worship (Heb 13:15), Children (Fruit = Worship (Heb 13:15), Children (LkLk. 1:42), . 1:42), 

Good works (Col. 1:10). Good works (Col. 1:10). 
•• Prospers = Prospers = ““Carries throughCarries through”” ((DelitzschDelitzsch), ), 

““SuccessfulSuccessful…… ends wellends well”” (GHW) (GHW) 
(Isa 40:30 (Isa 40:30 ““they shall run and not be weary; they shall run and not be weary; 
they shall walk and not faintthey shall walk and not faint””))

•• Spurgeon:Spurgeon: ““[[T]oT]o the eye of faith this word is the eye of faith this word is 
sure, and by it we perceive that our works are sure, and by it we perceive that our works are 
prospered, even when everything seems to go prospered, even when everything seems to go 
against us. It is not against us. It is not outwardoutward prosperity which prosperity which 
the Christian most desires and values; it is the Christian most desires and values; it is soulsoul
prosperity which he longs for... The trials of the prosperity which he longs for... The trials of the 
saint are a divine husbandry, by which he saint are a divine husbandry, by which he 
grows and brings forth abundant fruit.grows and brings forth abundant fruit.””



Double Chiasm of Psalm 1Double Chiasm of Psalm 1

Blessings of the man whoBlessings of the man who

didndidn’’t  walk   in the counsel of the t  walk   in the counsel of the wickedwicked

didndidn’’t t standstand in the    path    of        in the    path    of        sinnerssinners, and, and

didndidn’’t     sit    in the   bench     of the scornful; t     sit    in the   bench     of the scornful; 

for    his delight is in the    law      of for    his delight is in the    law      of JehovahJehovah,,

And he  meditates in the   law      of       Him    day & night And he  meditates in the   law      of       Him    day & night 

He will be like a He will be like a tree tree planted by the rivers of water, who planted by the rivers of water, who 

his fruit gives in its season, his fruit gives in its season, 

his leaf will not wither; andhis leaf will not wither; and

all which he does prospers. all which he does prospers. 

Not so the Not so the wickedwicked! ! 

for they will be like the for they will be like the chaffchaff which the wind drives away. which the wind drives away. 

Therefore the Therefore the wickedwicked will not will not standstand in the judgment,  in the judgment,  

and         and         sinnerssinners ““ ““ ““ in the in the congregcongreg. of  . of  righteousrighteous

For For Jehovah Jehovah knows the way of the knows the way of the righteousrighteous, , 

But the way of the But the way of the wickedwicked will perish.will perish.



•• ““Drives awayDrives away””-- Adam cast from Eden (Gen. 3:24) Adam cast from Eden (Gen. 3:24) 
Satan cast from heaven (Isa. 14:13Satan cast from heaven (Isa. 14:13--14)14)

•• Calvin: Chaff rises faster than a tree, but doesnCalvin: Chaff rises faster than a tree, but doesn’’t t 
stay up there like a tree. stay up there like a tree. 

•• Contrast with Contrast with AytsAyts--Tree: Tree: 
Disconnected, dead,  fruitless, dry, worthless.Disconnected, dead,  fruitless, dry, worthless.

•• Chaff (Chaff (MowtsMowts) = Wheat hulls after threshing) = Wheat hulls after threshing

v.4 v.4 Not so the wicked, for they will be like the Not so the wicked, for they will be like the 

chaffchaff which the wind drives/blows away.which the wind drives/blows away.



Who are the Righteous? Who are the Righteous? –– v5v5
((TsaddiqeemTsaddiqeem) ) 

1.1. Epistemologically right (not in falsehood)Epistemologically right (not in falsehood)
–– Isa. 41:26aIsa. 41:26a Who has declared Who has declared thisthis from the from the 

beginning, that we might know? Or from former beginning, that we might know? Or from former 
times, that we may say, "times, that we may say, "He isHe is right!"?right!"?

–– 2 Chron.12:62 Chron.12:6 So they humbled themselves and said, So they humbled themselves and said, 
"The LORD is righteous.""The LORD is righteous."

2.2. Morally right (not doing wrong deeds)Morally right (not doing wrong deeds)
–– Gen. 20:4Gen. 20:4 AbimelechAbimelech had not come near her; and he had not come near her; and he 

said, said, ““Lord, will You slayLord, will You slay…… a righteous one?a righteous one?””

3.3. Relationally right (not crosswise with God)Relationally right (not crosswise with God)
–– Ps. 64:10Ps. 64:10 The righteous will be glad in the LORD and The righteous will be glad in the LORD and 

will take refuge in Him;will take refuge in Him;

–– Mal. 3:18Mal. 3:18 ……distinguish between the righteous and distinguish between the righteous and 
the wicked, between one who serves God and one the wicked, between one who serves God and one 
who does not serve Him.who does not serve Him.



Righteousness: Problem & SolutionRighteousness: Problem & Solution

•• PROBLEM:PROBLEM: Humans donHumans don’’t have t have EpistemoEpistemo--
logical, Moral, or Relational Righteousness.logical, Moral, or Relational Righteousness.

–– Rom. 3:10Rom. 3:10--1212 There is none righteous, not There is none righteous, not 
even one; there is none who understands, even one; there is none who understands, 
there is none who seeks for God; all have there is none who seeks for God; all have 
turned aside, together they are useless; there turned aside, together they are useless; there 
is none who does good, not even one.is none who does good, not even one.““

•• GOOD NEWS:GOOD NEWS: JesusJesus’’ Imputed righteousnessImputed righteousness

–– Isa. 53:11Isa. 53:11 ……the Righteous One, My Servant, the Righteous One, My Servant, 
will justify the manywill justify the many……will bear their iniquitieswill bear their iniquities

–– Ps. 1:3Ps. 1:3 He will be like a tree planted (passive)He will be like a tree planted (passive)

–– Mat. 25:34Mat. 25:34 Then the King will say to those on Then the King will say to those on 
His right, His right, ““Come, you who are blessed by My Come, you who are blessed by My 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you 
from the foundation of the world.from the foundation of the world.””



v.5 v.5 Therefore Therefore 
the wicked will not stand in the judgment, the wicked will not stand in the judgment, 
nor sinners in the assembly of the righteousnor sinners in the assembly of the righteous

•• StandStand = = ““Have standing, Not be judged down, Have standing, Not be judged down, 
Stand groundStand ground”” (Matt. 25:41, Rev. 6:16)(Matt. 25:41, Rev. 6:16)
–– ““To stand is to maintain one's cause, to hold To stand is to maintain one's cause, to hold 

one's own, to be unhurt and one's own, to be unhurt and unterrifiedunterrified. But . But 
in the last day the wicked will have no in the last day the wicked will have no 
confidence, comfort or supportconfidence, comfort or support”” ((PlumerPlumer))

•• The JudgmentThe Judgment ((hamishpathamishpat) = Singular event ) = Singular event 
when Messiah judges all mankind according to when Messiah judges all mankind according to 
His law. (Eccl. 12:14, 2 Cor. 5:10)His law. (Eccl. 12:14, 2 Cor. 5:10)

•• Assembly/CongregationAssembly/Congregation ((‘‘AdatAdat) = ) = ““appointedappointed””
(Matt. 13:30 (Matt. 13:30 –– Tares removed at end of the age)Tares removed at end of the age)



Definitions Definitions –– v6v6

•• Knows/watches overKnows/watches over

((YoedayYoeday’’aa) = Fully) = Fully--

disclosed, Complete disclosed, Complete 

knowledge down to knowledge down to 

intimate details. Relationintimate details. Relation--

ship, not just info.ship, not just info.

•• PerishPerish ((ToavaydToavayd) = Die ) = Die 

as an accursed person. as an accursed person. 

Shameful death.Shameful death.



v.6 v.6 For Jehovah knows/watches the way of the For Jehovah knows/watches the way of the 

righteous, But the way of the wicked will perish.righteous, But the way of the wicked will perish.

•• ““For the LORDFor the LORD…”…” is the governing principle is the governing principle 
that explains everything.that explains everything.

•• Calvin: Calvin: ““patiently wait for the day of final patiently wait for the day of final 
revelation, in which Christ will separate the revelation, in which Christ will separate the 
sheep from the goatssheep from the goats…… although, for a time, he although, for a time, he 
may seem to take no notice of the ungodly, yet may seem to take no notice of the ungodly, yet 
at length he will visit them with destruction. at length he will visit them with destruction. 
Instead, therefore, of allowing ourselves to be Instead, therefore, of allowing ourselves to be 
deceived with their imaginary felicity, let us, in deceived with their imaginary felicity, let us, in 
circumstances of distress, have ever before our circumstances of distress, have ever before our 
eyes the providence of God, to whom it belongs eyes the providence of God, to whom it belongs 
to settle the affairs of the world, and to bring to settle the affairs of the world, and to bring 
order out of confusion.order out of confusion.””



v.6 v.6 For the LORD knows/watches the way of the For the LORD knows/watches the way of the 

righteous, But the way of the wicked will perish.righteous, But the way of the wicked will perish.

•• ““For the LORDFor the LORD…”…” is the governing principle is the governing principle 
that explains everything.that explains everything.

•• GodGod’’s s ““knowingknowing”” relationship is promised to relationship is promised to 
us! He is near (Ps. 139, Phil. 4:4) to shepherd us! He is near (Ps. 139, Phil. 4:4) to shepherd 
you all the way! (Ps. 23) you all the way! (Ps. 23) 

•• Spurgeon: Even the Spurgeon: Even the wayway of the wicked will of the wicked will 
disappear one day.disappear one day.

•• Opposite of Opposite of ““perishperish”” is not wealth or life so is not wealth or life so 
much as being much as being ““knownknown”” by God!by God!

•• Stott: Ultimately only two kinds of people: the Stott: Ultimately only two kinds of people: the 
righteous who are blessed and the wicked who righteous who are blessed and the wicked who 
will perish. (Mt. 7:13will perish. (Mt. 7:13--14 14 –– broad gate and a broad gate and a 
narrow gate) No other option.narrow gate) No other option.



ApplicationApplication
Believe Believe that God is your lawgiver, your judge, and that God is your lawgiver, your judge, and 

your justifieryour justifier
SeparateSeparate yourself from influences that pull you yourself from influences that pull you 

away from God, His word, and His people.away from God, His word, and His people.



Which crowd do you want to be Which crowd do you want to be ““inin”” with?with?

•• BlessedBlessed

•• RighteousRighteous

•• Congregation of Congregation of 

the righteousthe righteous

•• Way of theWay of the

righteousrighteous

•• HeHe

•• DelightsDelights

•• Prospers Prospers 

•• PerishPerish

•• SinnersSinners

•• Counsel of the Counsel of the 

wickedwicked

•• Way of the wickedWay of the wicked

(path of sinners)(path of sinners)

•• TheyThey

•• ScornfulScornful

•• Not standNot stand
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ApplicationApplication
Believe Believe that God is lawgiver, judge, and justifierthat God is lawgiver, judge, and justifier
SeparateSeparate yourself from influences that pull you yourself from influences that pull you 

away from God, His word, and His people.away from God, His word, and His people.
Stretch your roots into that lifeStretch your roots into that life--giving water!giving water!
•• ““To To delightdelight in divine things is as necessary as in divine things is as necessary as 

to see their to see their importanceimportance or to believe their or to believe their 
realityreality. We must . We must lovelove as well as knowas well as know…… He, who He, who 
would be truly blessed, must become a student would be truly blessed, must become a student 
of Scripture. There is no substitute...of Scripture. There is no substitute...”” ((PlumerPlumer))

•• Psalm 119:11Psalm 119:11 Your word I have treasured in my Your word I have treasured in my 
heart, That I may not sin against You.heart, That I may not sin against You.

•• ““We must not only set ourselves to meditate on We must not only set ourselves to meditate on 
God's wordGod's word…… at the entrance of the day and of at the entrance of the day and of 
the night, but these thoughts should be interthe night, but these thoughts should be inter--
woven with the business & converse of every woven with the business & converse of every 
day and with the repose & slumbers of every day and with the repose & slumbers of every 
night.night.”” (Matt. Henry)(Matt. Henry)



ApplicationApplication
Believe Believe that God is your lawgiver, your judge, and that God is your lawgiver, your judge, and 

your justifieryour justifier
SeparateSeparate yourself from influences that pull you yourself from influences that pull you 

away from God, His word, and His people.away from God, His word, and His people.
–– Which crowd do you want to be Which crowd do you want to be ““inin”” with?with?

““Knowledge is the end result of experience and relationKnowledge is the end result of experience and relation--
ship. Thus, the way of the righteous is one that God ship. Thus, the way of the righteous is one that God 
knows well from experience because he has traveled it knows well from experience because he has traveled it 
before and knows all its twists and turns. He is the great before and knows all its twists and turns. He is the great 
pathfinder who has blazed the safe and secure trail for pathfinder who has blazed the safe and secure trail for 
those who come behind. By contrast, the way of the those who come behind. By contrast, the way of the 
wicked seeks to explore territory in which God is absent wicked seeks to explore territory in which God is absent 
and consequently will lead to separation from God and and consequently will lead to separation from God and 
destructiondestruction…… When we immerse ourselves in the world When we immerse ourselves in the world 
of the psalms and make it our own, we are following the of the psalms and make it our own, we are following the 
path that God himself took, the path he took in Jesus path that God himself took, the path he took in Jesus ––
a path of suffering & hurt; rejection & abandonment; a path of suffering & hurt; rejection & abandonment; 
deliverance, salvation, exaltation, and great joy. (GHW)deliverance, salvation, exaltation, and great joy. (GHW)
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